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Hollard Namibia Website Disclaimer 

 

Welcome to Hollard Namibia’s website.  

 

Accessing and using this site indicates your agreement to these terms and conditions. If you disagree with 

any part, please refrain from using our website. The terms "we” and “us” refers to Hollard Namibia which 

consist of Hollard Insurance Company of Namibia Limited and Hollard Life Namibia Limited, approved 

insurers with NAMFISA under the registration numbers 2003/049 and 2008/0229, with our registered office 

located at c/o Jan Jonker Avenue and Thorer streets, Windhoek, Namibia.  "You" refers to the user or viewer 

of our website. 

 

This website aims to provide insights into our products and services. Please note that the information is 

subject to change without notice and should not be considered investment or professional advice. We make 

no warranties about the accuracy, completeness, or suitability of the information and products for any 

specific purpose, excluding liability for inaccuracies or errors as much as law permits. This website is provided 

"as is" without any guarantees. We are not liable for any losses related to its use and cannot ensure it is free 

from harmful components; ensuring security through suitable anti-virus software is your responsibility. 

 

The content of this website, including design, logos, and graphics, is owned, or licensed by us and is available 

for your personal, non-commercial use, provided this website is acknowledged as the source. Unauthorized 

use or distribution may lead to legal action. Third-party website links are provided for your convenience, 

without endorsement of their content, and without responsibility for their accuracy or security. 

 

Your use of this website and any products or services offered through it, is governed by the laws of the 

Republic of Namibia, with any legal proceedings subject to the jurisdiction of the Namibian courts. We 

reserve the right to modify this disclaimer, with changes effective immediately upon posting. Regular review 

of this disclaimer is recommended to stay informed of any updates. 

 

By using this website, you accept these terms. For questions or concerns, please contact us using the 

information provided on the website. 

 


